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“arts Nc State’s curricular connections Guide is a great 
resource for NcSu faculty. Teaching classes in both 
Music and arts Studies, i am always looking out for art 
exhibits and music, dance, and theatre performances 
that can enhance classroom topics and enrich students’ 
experience of the arts. Every fall and spring i check out 
the ccG and typically require students to attend at least 
one or two arts Nc State events per semester. 

This fall, my students were doubly fortunate in having the 
opportunity both to hear and speak with Tunisian singer-
songwriter Emel Mathlouthi. Nicknamed “the Voice of the 
Tunisian revolution,” Mathlouthi performed in the newly 
renovated Stewart Theatre, and sang her song “Kelmti 
Horra” (My Word is Free) that became an anthem of the 
Tunisian protesters during the arab Spring. Students 
heard her powerful voice and her creative mixing of 
arabic melodies with electronic, trip-hop sounds. in 
addition, prior to her concert Emel Mathlouthi and her 
band members visited the classroom and shared their 
experiences and backgrounds with students in arS 353 
(arts and cross cultural contacts). Thanks to arts Nc 
State, arts Studies students had the singular opportunity 
to talk and engage with an artist of world renown on a 
personal level.”

Dr. Alison Arnold
Music Dept. and Arts Studies Program, IDS

Spring 2016 CCG Produced by: 
amy Sawyers, Office of arts Outreach

researched & Developed by 
the arts Outreach Office: amy Sawyers; 

peter lalush, Junior, communication 
& areon Mobasher, Junior, communication

Photo credit: Benjamin Scott

Emel Mathlouthi speaks with ARS 353 students. Photo credit: Mark Tulbert.
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WELCOME

    “Arts NC State STRETCHES my classroom and allows me to include 
MuSiC, ART, and THEATRE - elements of CuLTuRE I could only poorly    
                             replicate via DVD (or not at all) in the classroom.”      
                                                      - Professor Richard Slatta, History Dept

IntroductIon

Hello and thank you for reading the Spring 2016 curricular connections Guide. For the past 12 years, arts Nc 
State (aNcS) has produced this resource, which is designed to link select arts programming with content in 
your classes. in the past, faculty have partnered with us to enrich their curriculum in the following ways:

•	 ● Offered extra credit for their students to see a show or exhibition featured in the ccG

•	 ● arranged tickets for their students to see a show

•	 ● Booked a tour at the Gregg Museum’s exhibits

•	 ● Worked with the crafts center on creating a special class in pottery, woodworking etc. 

thInk and do

in keeping with our Nc State brand platform, we encourage you to think of additional ways you can engage 
with our programs. contact amy Sawyers in the arts Outreach Office to organize a program that is tailored to 
your class. We look forward to collaborating with you.

cONTacT:  amy Sawyers   |   amy_sawyers@ncsu.edu   |   919.513.1044

WELcoME from the ExEcutIvE dIrEctor

Thank you for taking the time to read through the Spring 2016 
arts Nc State curricular connections Guide. as the Executive 
Director of arts Nc State, i’m delighted to be part of an 
organization that partners the arts with numerous other disciplines 
across campus. Each year we host several arts performances and 
events that contain not only high artistic value but just as 
importantly incorporate important details, components, 
information and messages that are extremely relevant to a variety 
of academic programs. This curricular connections Guide is 
designed to help you discover the ways in which you can enrich 
your students’ experiences in your courses by including the arts in 
your course expectations.

i encourage you to participate in arts Nc State events as we’ve detailed in this Guide, and we look forward to 
assisting you and your students in achieving your educational goals.

rich Holly, Executive Director
arts Nc State
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Ways to EngagE your cLass

•	 Encourage students to do reflective writing about their experience with the art and how 
it connects to their learning in the classroom

•	 in-class Discussions/Demonstrations
•	 Gregg Exhibition and collection Tours
•	 crafts center Workshops
•	 Offer extra credit for seeing a ccG show
•	 pre-Event lectures
•	 Workshops
•	 presentations

FInd your course or department in the index

MakE the curricular connection

contact the Arts Outreach office to organize your 
     class engagement opportunity

EnrIch your course

hoW it Works
Selected events are highlighted from each of the six arts Nc State departments. an index of course 
departments with their corresponding curricular connection is listed on the following page. 
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       “Anthropology is about culture, and the arts 
is a REFLECTiON of culture. Therefore, to ExpERiENCE a culture’s 
                        arts is to experience that CuLTuRE.”

          - Stevan Jackson, Lecturer Sociology & Anthropology

College of Design professor Susan Brandeis takes her class to the Gregg Museum of Art & Design. Photo credit Matthew Gay.
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dEPt  shoW   PagE

anthropology 
  Gregg Museum         5
  Yamato      9
  contra-Tiempo     10
  panoramic Dance     11
  acoustic africa     12
architecture 
  Gregg Museum     5
art & Design 
  Gregg Museum     5
  Yamato      9
  panoramic Dance     11
  acoustic africa     12
  Disappearing Frogs project    7 & 8
  Great animal Orchestra    13
arts Studies 
  Gregg Museum     5
  Yamato      9
  contra-Tiempo     10
  panoramic Dance     11
  acoustic africa     12
  Great animal Orchestra    13
Biological Sciences 
  Disappearing Frogs project    7 & 8
  Great animal Orchestra    13
communication 
  panoramic Dance     11
Education 
  contra-Tiempo     10
  panoramic Dance     11
  acoustic africa     12
English 
  leading ladies     6
  contra-Tiempo     10
Environmental Science 
  Disappearing Frogs project    7 & 8
  contra-Tiempo     10

dEPt  shoW   PagE

Fisheries & Wildlife Science 
  Disappearing Frogs project    7 & 8
  Great animal Orchestra    13
Foreign languages and literature 
  Gregg Museum     5
  contra-Tiempo     10
History 
  Yamato      9
  contra-Tiempo     10
  acoustic africa     12
History of art 
  Gregg Museum     5
interdisciplinary Studies/africana Studies 
  contra-Tiempo     10
  panoramic Dance     11
  acoustic africa     12
Music 
  acoustic africa     12
  Great animal Orchestra    13
psychology 
  contra-Tiempo     10
Sociology  
  leading ladies     6
  Yamato      9
  contra-Tiempo     10
  acoustic africa     12
Women’s center 
  leading ladies      6
Vetinary Medicine 
  Disappearing Frogs project    7 & 8
  Great animal Orchestra    13

ordEr tIckEts 

contact amy_sawyers@ncsu.edu for group tickets or visit www.ncsu.edu/arts and 
go to purchase tickets online.
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Design-craft History, aNT 395 Mesoamerican archaeology, FlF 321 French culture and context, rEl 200 religious 
Traditions of the World, ENG 101 academic Writing and research.

For more information, or to make an appointment please contact our curator of Education, Zoe Starling at 
919.513.7244 or zoe_starling@ncsu.edu.

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS

•	 Artifacts/Mesoamerican
•	 Study	of	human	behavior,	psychology,	etc.
•	 Non	verbal	communication
•	 Art	&	Design
•	 Museum	Studies
•	 Cultural	Vocabulary

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

anthropology | arts Studies | communications | cross cultural Studies |  Design | Film Studies | History | psychology 
         | Sociology | Textiles
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GREGG MuSEuM
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The Gregg Museum of Art & Design:
an oPEn InvItatIon to tour thE PErManEnt coLLEctIon

in 2013, the Gregg Museum’s galleries and collections rooms were 
demolished to make way for the new Talley Student union renovations. 
The new 16,000 square foot museum, opening 2017, is now being built near 
the Belltower on Hillsborough Street at the site of the historic chancellor’s 
residence. Meanwhile the Gregg Museum is hosting a variety of Nc State 
classes at our storage facility (516 Brickhaven Drive, Suite 200). The Gregg 
can be an extension of your classroom, a way for students to interact with 
art related to your curriculum. More than 34,000 objects are at your disposal, 
including textiles, ceramics, furniture, industrial design objects, jewelry, 
sculpture, outside/visionary art, folk art, photography, and works on paper. 
Gregg staff can arrange to have objects pulled that relate to specific courses, 
or students can use the collection for research/study projects.To view our 
collection online, visit: ncsu.edu/gregg

Just a few of the classes that have used the collection as part of their 
curriculum include: aDN 475/575 pre-industrial World Textiles, aDN 418 
contemporary issues in art & Design,  aDN 492 Special Topics in 

aDN 212 Basic photography
aDN 414, 480 color and light
aDN 470 Fibers and Surface Design Studio
aDN 473 advanced Three-Dimensional Fibers 
  Forms and Structures
aDN 475 pre industrial World Textiles
aFS 240 african civilization
aNT 252 cultural anthro
arc 162 introduction to architecture 
arc 202 arch Design Form
arc 232 Structure and Materials
arc 251 Digital representation
arc 332 arch Structures ii
arS 353 arts and cross culture

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

ENG 101  academic Writing and research
FlF 308 advanced conversation: contemporary 
  French cultures
FlF 315 French civilization and culture
Ha 202  History of art From the renaissance Through 
  the 20th century
Ha 203  History of american art
Hi 591   Museum Studies
rEl 200 introduction to the Study of religion
rEl 210 religious Traditions of the World

Photo Credit: Matthew Gay

The Life’s Little Dramas Exhibit in 
DH Hill Library has been extended 
through February 26, 2016

mailto:zoe_starling%40ncsu.edu?subject=
http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
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uNivERSiTy THEATRE
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LEadIng LadIEs 
by Ken Ludwig

Thursday, February 11-Saturday, February 20
Wednesday through Saturday Evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 14 and Sunday, February 21
Sunday Matinees at 2:00 p.m.

General public - $20.00 
Senior citizen (60+) - $18.00 
Nc State Faculty/Staff (2 per iD) - $16.00 
Nc State Student (1 per iD) - $6.00

Titmus Theatre, Frank Thompson Hall

SHOW DETailS

Two Shakespearean actors, performing “Scenes from Shakespeare” on 
the Moose lodge circuit in pennsylvania’s amish country learn an old 
lady is about to die in York – leaving her fortune to two, long lost English 
relatives. passing themselves off as her beloved, they soon learn their 
nephews are actually their nieces in this hilarious comedy!

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS

•	 English	language
•	 Shakespeare
•	 Farce
•	 Gender	studies
•	 Comedy

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

English | Sociology | Theatre | Women’s & Gender Studies
 
 

aDN 411  Visual lab ii ( Experimental animation )
aDN 414  color & light
aDN 414, 480 color and light
ENG 209  intro to Shakespeare
SOc 202  principles of Sociology
SOc 301  Human Behavior

SOc 428  Formal institutions of 
   Social control
T 101  intro to the college of Textiles
THE 103  intro to Theatre
THE 203  Theory and practice of acting
THE 398  Special Topics in Theatre
WGS 204  Sociology of Family
WGS 220  Men and Masculinity
WGS 305  Women in lit.

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
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THE CRAFTS CENTER
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thE craFts cEntEr: 
dIsaPPEarIng Frogs ExhIbIt
ForEnsIc PhotograPhy | ExPLorIng thE MIcro-WorLd
February 1 - March 3, 2016
The crafts center | Free admission

BiO 105  Biology in the Modern World
BiO 106  Biology in the Modern World - lab
BiO 141  animal Diversity laboratory
BiO 181  introductory Biology: Ecology, 
   Evolution, and Biodiversity
BiO 181  introductory Biology: Ecology,     
   Evolution, and Biodiversity
Ea 590  Special Topics: Water Quality
ES 100  intro to Environmental Science

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

VMB 921 comparative and Developmental 
   anatomy
VMB 923 Veterinary physiology ii
VMB 931 Veterinary Ethics/animal Welfare
VMB 943 pharmacology/Veterinary Therapeutics
VMB 960 Veterinary radiology and radiobiology
VMB 962 clinician Scientist research Experience
VMB 965 Veterinary Nutritional Health
VMB 978 clinical Behavior & Nutrition

 

Frog by Terry Thirion

like cSi, you’ll love this lecture! For more about Gary’s work, visit garydknightphotography.com.

Exploring the Micro-World: Where science Meets art
Wednesday, March 16, at 6 p.m.
in the accompanying presentation Eva Johannes (director of the cellular and Molecular imaging Facility at Nc State 
university) will highlight advances and innovations in optical microscopy and the resources available at Nc State. 
insights on the techniques used to create the images on display will be revealed. Student participants from various 
disciplines will also present the scientific backstories to their images.

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS

•	 Amphibians
•	 Biology
•	 Environmental	Issues
•	 Sustainability
•	 Art	+	Science	

The Disappearing Frogs project uses art to produce a multi-sensory event focusing 
on one simple message: amphibians are critical to the health of our planet and 
ultimately to the health of humankind. North carolina’s amphibian diversity is among 
the highest in the world. please see the call for artists on the next page, and join us 
for the Disappearing Frogs exhibit in the crafts center this February. We welcome the 
opportunity to discuss how you can get involved with the 2016 Disappearing Frogs 
project and we would love to involve your class for extra credit or an enrichment activity!

aDDiTiONal craFTS cENTEr ExHiBiTS iNcluDE:

gary knight: Forensic Photography in today’s criminal Justice system
Monday, February 29, at 6 p.m.
Gary is back and will touch on procedures, ethics and how photography is put to use in 
solving the most challenging criminal cases. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn more 
as he shares his knowledge and experience in this exciting field of photography. if you 

•	 Endangered	Species
•	 Ecosystems	&	Biodiversity
•	 North	Carolina	History
•	 Intersection	of	art	and	biology
•	 Wildlife

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

art & Design | Biology | Environmental Science | Elementary Education | Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences | Graphic Design 
    | North carolina History | Veterinary Science 

http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
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Image created and donated by Artist Manuela Strada 
Ballicu of Charlotte NC – February 2014

Thoughtful vessel created by Jennifer Kincaid 
of Asheville NC 2014

THE CRAFTS CENTER
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caLL For artIsts: dIsaPPEarIng Frogs ProJEct  
Exhibition:  February 1  - March  3,  2016
North carolina State university crafts center | 210 Jensen Drive, raleigh, Nc  27606

Disappearing Frogs project, DFp, is dedicated to creating interactive art installations to raise awareness of the 
global decline and disappearance of frogs and other amphibians.  as a nonprofit organization, DFp inspires artists 
to address this global decline and take personal action to protect our environment.  With a potential extinction at 
hand, artists can be a bridge to promote public awareness. 

ELIgIbILIty and thEME:  
We invite professional and emerging artists and art students  (14 and older), who are passionate about art and 
environmental issues to create art that celebrates amphibians and their environments.  How can art combat threats 
to amphibian survival including habitat loss, over-harvesting for food trade, pollution, pet trade, and emerging 
infectious diseases. Submit your most convincing piece.

subMIssIon sIzEs:
4” x 4”, 8” x 8”, and 4” x 8” 
On the surface of your choice, paint, draw, print, sculpt, design, 
and/or photograph frogs or other amphibians.  No border needed. 
To submit larger two or three dimensional  pieces, contact 
Terry Thereon, artistic coordinator,  
tthirion@disappearingfrogsproject.org.

subMIssIon datEs:  
(1) Email digital images  (no bigger than 1 MB) by January 18, 2016, 
to tthirion@disappearingfrogsproject.org.    
(2) Deliver/mail original artwork from January 25-29, 2016, to The 
craft center at Nc State university located at
210 Jensen Dr., raleigh, Nc  27606.

dEtaILs:
all entries will be accepted. There are no entry fees. DFp requests 
that all art be donated for sale, with some exceptions. unsold art will 
travel to other cities at later dates.  proceeds from sales of artwork 
will be donated to the amphibian Survival alliance
(http://www.amphibians.org/). The aSa is a fiscally sponsored 
program of Global Wildlife conservation, a registered 501(c)(3).

More information is at www.disappearingfrogsproject.org or 
(704) 334-0800. With each entry, please include name, address, 
phone, email and number of pieces submitted.

http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
mailto:tthirion%40disappearingfrogsproject.org?subject=
mailto:tthirion%40disappearingfrogsproject.org?subject=
http://www.amphibians.org/
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NC STATE LivE
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aDN 411  Visual laboratory 2
aDN 414, 480  color and light
aNT 252  cultural anthropology
aNT 254  language & culture
arS 353  arts and cross culture
FlJ 102  Elem Japanese ii
FlJ 104  Elem Japanese conversation
FlJ 202  interm Japanese ii

yaMato – thE druMMErs oF JaPan
Saturday, February 20 at 8pm
Stewart Theatre
Student Tickets $9 | Faculty/Staff $30.60

SHOW DETailS

The Yamato Drummers of Japan have thrilled millions of audience members worldwide since their 
founding in 1993. The 10-strong troupe is committed to bringing the ancient art of Japanese Taiko 
drumming to worldwide audiences and they certainly do so with masterful and exhilarating effect. Founded 
by performer Masa Ogawa in Nara; known as the “land of Yamato” and the birthplace of Japanese culture.

FlJ 204 interm Japanese conversation
Hi 264  Modern asia: 1800-present
Hi 473  Japan’s Empire in asia, 1868-1945
MuS 200 understanding Music: 
  Global perspectives
MuS 350 Music of asia
SOc 202 principles of Sociology
 

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

Photo credit Thomas Crocker

Taiko drumming is a visual and auditory feast combining 
sheer physical stamina with musical spectacle to provide an 
exhilarating show that is guaranteed to leave a smile on your 
face and a spring in your step when leaving the theatre. The 
20 plus Waidako drums used in the show range from the very 
small hand-held to the huge barrel-like Odaiko which measure 
6 feet. They are combined with bronze cymbals, vocals and 
bamboo flutes to create a sound that is uniquely Japanese. it 
is thrilling to listen to these drums create such a varied and 
unique kaleidoscope of sound (thereviewshub.com)

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS
●
•	 Japanese	Culture
•	 Percussion
•	 Taiko	Drumming
•	 High	Energy

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

anthropology | arts Studies | cross cultural/international Studies | Design | Japanese language
     | Modern Japan | Music | Sociology 

Photo Credit: Photo courtesy of the artists

http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
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contra-tIEMPo
Saturday, april 9 at 7pm | Stewart Theatre
In residency April 6-9
Student tickets $6.50 | Faculty/staff tickets $22.10

SHOW DETailS

in residency at Nc State the week of april 9, 2016. Agua Furiosa, 
cONTra-TiEMpO’s newest work, challenges audiences to confront harsh 
realities of race in our country. inspired by Shakespeare’s The Tempest 
and Oya, the afro-cuban deity of wind and storms, artistic director and 
choreographer ana Maria alvarez harnesses her unique urban-latin 
movement approach to create a visually stunning and thought-provoking 
evening of dance performance. Agua Furiosa merges call and response, 
a live vocalist, water themes, fierce physicality and the performers’ own 
personal multicultural narratives. audiences will walk away from Agua 
Furiosa impacted and inspired to locate themselves inside the complex 
and transforming conversation of race in america. 

cONTra-TiEMpO is a bold, multilingual los angeles-based dance company, dedicated to transforming the world through 
dance while building community, facilitating dialogue and moving audiences to imagine what is possible. Their work is 
rooted in Salsa and afro-cuban movement and draws from hip-hop, urban dance and contemporary dance theater. 

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS

•	 Race,	Class,	and	Gender	Relations
•	 Afro-Cuban	Culture	&	History
•	 Shakspeare’s	The	Tempest
•	 Water	themes:	sustainability,	environmental	activism	etc.	
•	 Socially	activated	performing	arts/dance
•	 Embodiment	of	liminal	space:	leader/follower,	immigrant/American,	English/Spanish,	performer/listener.

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

africana Studies | anthropology | arts Studies | communications | cross cultural Studies| Dance | Design 
  | English/Shakespeare | Environmental Science | Foreign language | latin american Studies | Marine Science 
  | Natural resources | Sociology | Women’s/Gender Studies

aDN 415  Visualizing Narrative
aFS 248 (ENG) Survey of african-american literature
aFS 305 (SOc) racial and Ethnic relations
aFS 345 (pSY) psychology and the african 
   american Experience
aFS 346 (arS) Black popular culture
aFS 373 (Hi) african-american History Since 1865
aFS 455 (Hi) History of the civil rights Movement
aFS 497  Topics in african-american Studies
aNT 252  cultural anthropology
arS 257  Technology in the arts
arS 351  arts ideas and Values
arS 346  Black popular culture
arS 353  arts and cross culture

ED 508  Exploring Diversity in classroom 
   and community
ES 100   intro to Environmental Science
ENG 209  intro to Shakespeare
FlS 340  intro to Hispanic literatures 
   and cultures
Hi 216  latin america since 1826
MuS 200  understanding Music: 
   Global perspectives
pSY 311  Social psychology
pSY 370  personality
SOc 203  current Social problems
SOc 261  Technology in Society and culture
SOc 301  Human Behavior
SOc 304  Women and Men in Society
SOc 305  racial and Ethnic relations

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
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dANCE pROGRAM
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PanoraMIc dancE ProJEct & MastEr cLassEs
March 16 & 17 at 8pm
Stewart Theatre
Student Tickets $5 | Faculty/Staff $10 | General $12

SHOW DETailS

The panoramic Dance project presents a diverse range of dance styles, including modern, jazz, hip hop, african and 
latin in choreographic work by the director, invited guest artists and student company members. This year, african 
Dance master chuck Davis will be choreographing a rich piece in the concert. Dr. charles “chuck” Davis, artistic 
director and founding elder of Danceafrica, is one of the foremost teachers and choreographers of traditional african 
dance in america. He has traveled extensively to africa to study with leading 
artists. Davis founded the chuck Davis Dance company in New York in 1968 
and the african american Dance Ensemble in Durham, Nc, in 1983. 

MaSTEr claSS

Monday, March 28th 6-7:30pm 
Belly Dance with Gabriella Kuznik
carmichael Dance Studio, Free

For full list of Master classes, visit: 
https://dance.arts.ncsu.edu/classes/master-classes

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS

•	 African	Dance
•	 Physiology
•	 Non-verbal	communication
•	 Indian	Dance

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

africana Studies | anatomy & physiology | communication/public Speaking 
  | latin american Studies | indian Studies | Health & Exercise Studies 
  | perception | Non Verbal communication 

aDN 411  Visual laboratory 2
aDN 414, 480  color and light
aFS 276 (Hi)  intro to History of West africa
aFS 305 (SOc)  racial and Ethnic relations
aFS 345  psychology and the african american Experience
aNT 251  physical anthropology
aNT 252  cultural anthropology
aNT 254  language & culture
arS 257  Technology in the arts
aFS 346 (arS)  Black popular culture
arS 351  arts ideas and Values
arS 353  arts and cross culture
cOM 112  interpersonal communication
ED 508   Exploring Diversity in classroom and community

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

Photo credit: Thomas Crocker (above) 
Courtesy of artist (below)

http://www.ncsu.edu/arts
mailto:Amy_Sawyers%40ncsu.edu?subject=
https://dance.arts.ncsu.edu/classes/master-classes
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Photo Credit: Erik Forster (top & bottom)

NC STATE LivE
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acoustIc aFrIca
Saturday, april 16 at 8pm
Stewart Theatre
Student Tickets $7.75 | Faculty Staff $26.35

SHOW DETailS

The fourth installment of acoustic africa’s exhilarating journey focuses 
on the richness of the african traditions of voice and song, featuring 
two beloved singers. a modern troubadour with extraordinary appeal, 
Habib Koité‘s musicianship, wit and wisdom translate across cultures. 
Hailing from the musically prolific West african nation of Mali, the 
guitarist and composer has been named the biggest pop star of the 
region by rolling Stone. an accomplished guitarist, percussionist, 
composer and poet – with a pure and commanding voice – South 
africa’s Vusi Mahlasela sang a message of peace during the anti-
apartheid movement. His music is uplifting and beautiful, blending 
folk, pop, and traditional african music.

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS

•	 African	Music
•	 South	African	Culture
•	 Apartheid	History
•	 Race,	Class,	and	Gender	Relations
•	 Upbeat	Music

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

africana Studies | agriculture Science | anthropology | arts Studies 
  | communications | cross cultural Studies | Dance 
  | Design | English/Shakespeare | Environmental Science 
  | Foreign language | latin american Studies | Marine Science 
  | Natural resources | Sociology | Women’s/Gender Studies

aFS 241   intro to african american Studies ii
aFS 275  intro to History of South 
   and East africa
aFS 276 (Hi) intro to History of West africa
aFS 305 (SOc) racial and Ethnic relations
aFS 345  psychology and the african 
   american Experience

aFS 479  africa in the 20th century
aNT 251  physical anthro
aNT 252  cultural anthro
arS 257  Technology in the arts
arS 346   Black popular culture
arS 351  arts ideas and Values
arS 353  arts and cross culture

 

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS
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curricular connections Guide l Spring 2016

aEc 501 Ornithology 
aNS 105  inro to companion animal Science
aNS 150 intro to animal Science
aNT 252 cultural anthro
arS 351 arts ideas and Values
arS 353 arts and cross culture
BiO 141 animal Diversity laboratory
BiO 181 introductory Biology: Ecology, Evolution, 
     and Biodiversity

thE grEat anIMaL orchEstra & PEtEr and thE WoLFPack

THE GrEaT aNiMal OrcHESTra SYMpHONY

FW 460  international Wildlife Mgmt & conservation
MuS 200 understanding Music: Global perspectives
VMB 921 comparative and Developmental anatomy
VMB 923 Veterinary physiology ii
VMB 931 Veterinary Ethics/animal Welfare

 

SpECiFiC CLASS CONNECTiONS

april 17, 2016, 4 p.m. | Stewart Theatre
Tickets: $8 Faculty/staff | $5 Students
Supported by a grant from the Nc State Sustainability Fund, the Great 
animal Orchestra Symphony is a cross-disciplinary musical program 
highlighting the interactions of animals, humans and their shared 
environments. combining the research of bioacoustic recordist/sound 
ecologist Dr. Bernie Krause with the music of British composer richard 
Blackford, the Great animal Orchestra Symphony combines forty-five 
years of recordings of animals in their natural environments with a live 
symphony orchestra. The afternoon will include a panel on animals, the 
environment and global change with some of the foremost experts from 
Nc State, the Triangle area and beyond. 

pETEr aND THE WOlFpacK!

april 24, 2016, 4 p.m. | Stewart Theatre
Tickets: $8 Faculty/staff | $5 Students
Joined by special guest narrator Harry Shearer (The Simpsons, This Is 
Spinal Tap, Saturday Night Live), the raleigh civic chamber Orchestra 
performs one of the most loved compositions of all time, Peter And The 
Wolf. in a special new version created especially for Nc State entitled 
Peter and the WolfPack! Shearer (the voice of Mr. Burns, Smithers and 
Ned Flanders) tells the story of peter’s encounter with the Wolf, with the 
instruments of the orchestra representing the characters of the story. 

THEMaTic cONTENT/aSSOciaTiONS
●
•	 Biodiversity
•	 Ecosystems
•	 Animal	Science
•	 Symphony	music
•	 Storytelling
•	 Sustainability

cONNEcTiONS TO Nc STaTE DEparTMENTS

agriculture & life Science | animal Science | arts Studies | Biology | communications | Ecology | Music 
     | Veterinary Studies | Zoology

Photo Credit: Courtesy of the artists
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Gregg Museum of Art & Design
Life’s Little Dramas: Puppets, Proxies, and Spirits 
D.H. Library, Special Collections Exhibit Gallery 
Through January 4, 2016

Q: What do Punch and Judy, Howdy Doody, Fighting Robots 
and a NASA Mars Rover named Sojourner all have in common?  
A: They go boldly where no living person dares.

Exhibition open during library hours. For questions please 
call 919.513.7244 or e-mail zoe_starling@ncsu.edu. 

NC State LIVE
BANDALOOP 
September 17 & 18, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Blackbird, Fly 
Bamuthi, spoken word; DBR, violin, piano 
September 22 & 23, Titmus Theatre, Thompson Hall

Kenny Barron 
October 24, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Emel Mathlouthi 
October 29, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

A Simple Space by Gravity & Other Myths 
November 5-7, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Art of Time Ensemble 
Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band 
November 14, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

The Swingles 
December 10, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

John Pizzarelli 
February 6, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Yamato – The Drummers of Japan 
February 20, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Kellylee Evans 
February 27, Titmus Theatre, Thompson Hall

Cameron Carpenter 
March 19, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Contra-Tiempo – Urban Latin Dance Theatre 
April 9, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Acoustic Africa featuring Habib Koité & Vusi Mahlasela 
April 16, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

University Theatre Productions 
Evening shows at 7:30 PM, Sunday matinees at 2 PM

Fiddler on the Roof 
Music by Jerry Brock with lyrics by Sheldon Harnick 
Book by Joseph Stein 
September 30-October 4,  
Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Duck Hunter Shoots Angel 
by Mitch Albom 
October 21-November 1 
Kennedy-McIlwee Studio Theatre, Thompson Hall

Anon(ymous) 
by Naomi Iizuka 
November 12-22, Titmus Theatre, Thompson Hall

Leading Ladies 
by Ken Ludwig 
February 11-24, Titmus Theatre, Thompson Hall

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
Adapted by Jeffrey Hatcher 
April 7-17, Titmus Theatre, Thompson Hall

Dance Program Concerts
Fall Concert 
November 11 & 12 
Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Panoramic Dance Project Concert 
March 16 & 17 
Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

NCSU Dance Company Concert 
April 13 & 14 
Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Select Music Department Events 
See full calendar at ncsu.edu/music/events

Choral Collage 
October 22, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Jazz 1 
November 20, Stewart Theatre,Talley Student Union

Wind/Jazz Holiday Concert 
December 3, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

Grains of Time 
April 16, State Ballroom, Talley Student Union

Raleigh Civic Symphony 
April 17, Stewart Theatre, Talley Student Union

2015/16 performances and exhibitions

NC State students can buy tickets to ARTS NC STATE performances for $5 - $9 depending on the performance. BUY ONLINE  
at ncsu.edu/arts or in person at the box office in Thompson Hall. Ticket Central will be opening a box office in Talley Student Union  
soon. Ticket Central accepts cash, checks and MC/Visa/AmEx. Your campus ID is required for discounted tickets.

student tickets
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